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Hague Conventions or the treaties concluded under the auspices
of the League of Nations, such as the Slavery Convention, 1926.
Agreements declaratory of international law are sometimes styled
declarations, e.g. the Declaration of London, 1909. A protocol de-
notes a treaty amending or supplemental to another treaty. The
term, pact, has been made familiar by the Peace (Kellogg-Briand)
Pact of Paris, 1928.1
, At first sight the treaty-making power appears to conflict with the Constitu-
constitutional principle that the Queen by prerogative cannot alter
the law of the land, but the provisions of a treaty duly ratified do not
by virtue of the treaty alone have the force of law. The assent of
ParijajofiaLjaugt be obtained and the necessary legislation passed
before &. cour^ of taw can enforce the treaty, should it conflict with
t]je^ exisffngTaw: Many treaties, however, such as treaties of guaran-
tee have nothing to do with the municipal law. In practice it must
be remembered that treaties are concluded on the advice of
Ministers, who will normally be in a position to command a majority
in Parliament. Once a treaty has been made, Parliament can neither
change nor reject it without in effect passing a vote of censure on the
Government that made it. There is then no difficulty in obtaining
from Parliament any consequential amendment of the law which the
treaty may involve. Treaties involving the cession of territory were
at one time thought to be exempt from this necessity of obtaining
implementation by Parliament, just as are declarations of war. But
nowadays treaties of cession are either made conditional on con-
firmation by Parliament (Anglo-Italian (East African Territories)
Act, 1925), or are subsequently submitted to Parliament for express
approval (Anglo-Venezuelan Treaty (Island of Patos) Act, 1942).
It is easy to see that such treaties may sometimes involve an altera-
tion in the substantive rights of subjects, particularly those who live
in the ceded territory, in respect of their nationality. Moreover the
assumption of part of foejaational debt appropriate to the ceded
territory will normallyTnvolve a charge on the public funds of the
Utate to which the territory is ceded, and this, in the case of the
United Kingdom, requires parliamentary sanction. (Treaties affect-
ing belligerent rights are excepted from this requirement, as waging
war comes under the prerogative^ Thus the Hague Conventions
which modify the rights of the Crown when engaged in maritime
warfare and also the law administered in British Prize Courts, are
recognised by the courts without legislation.
The question—When do British treaties involve legislation?—
may be answered by the following summary: 2
1 See Sir Arnold McNair, The Law of Treaties., Clarendon Press, Part I..
Chap. I.
* McNair, op. tit., Part L, Chap. II.

